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Third-Party Hotel Management Companies Facing Higher Guest Expectations as Room Rates Increase, 
J.D. Power Finds 
 
Davidson Hospitality Group Ranks Highest in Guest Satisfaction 
 
TROY, Mich.: 15 Sept. 2022 — With average daily room rates at hotels in North America now averaging 
nearly $150—roughly 15% higher than pre-pandemic levels,1—hotel guests have become more critical than 
ever of the décor, amenities and food and beverage options provided by the world’s largest third-party hotel 
management companies. According to the J.D. Power 2022 North America Third-Party Hotel Management 
Guest Satisfaction Benchmark,SM released today, customer satisfaction declines 4 points (on a 1,000-point 
scale) this year, as higher prices drive increased scrutiny. 
 
“It is no secret that many of the major hospitality companies have put off upgrades and deferred 
maintenance while they were in survival mode during the pandemic,” said Andrea Stokes, hospitality 
practice lead at J.D. Power. “Now, however, as demand has climbed above pre-pandemic levels and 
consumers are paying record rates for hotel rooms, expectations are rising rapidly. Now is the time for 
hotel operators to invest in the maintenance and renovations that improve quality in the eyes of guests.” 
 
Following are additional key findings of the 2022 study: 
 

• Overall satisfaction declines as bar gets higher: On average, overall guest satisfaction among the 
largest third-party management companies is 837 this year, which is down 4 points from a year ago. 
The decline is driven by lower satisfaction with room cost and fees; décor/furnishings of guest 
room; and variety of food and beverage. 
 

• Busy front desk staff carrying heavy load: Guest satisfaction with front desk staff increases slightly 
this year, with these personnel earning high marks for speed of check-in, courtesy and knowledge. 
However, prior to reaching the front desk, fewer than half of hotel guests (48%) indicate being 
greeted by staff, which is down 10 percentage points from 2021. 
 

• Bringing true hospitality back: Beyond investments in maintenance, fixtures and furnishing 
updates, service training for staff is an area in which third-party management companies can have 
an immediate positive effect on the guest experience. When guests say hotel staff makes them feel 
like a valued guest, overall satisfaction scores are 139 points higher. When staff shows concern for 
guest needs or warm, sincere treatment, satisfaction scores rise 135 points. 

 
Benchmark Ranking 
 
Davidson Hospitality Group ranks highest in overall customer satisfaction, with a score of 875. Atrium 
Hospitality (870) ranks second and Crestline Hotels & Resorts (856) ranks third. 
 
The North America Third-Party Hotel Management Guest Satisfaction Benchmark, now in its third year, 
evaluates guest satisfaction with branded hotels that are operated by the largest third-party management 
companies. It is based on six factors (in alphabetical order): arrival/departure; cost and fees; food and 
beverage; guest room; hotel facilities; and services and amenities. The benchmark includes third-party 
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hotel operators with more than 14,000 rooms under management and is based on 3,804 guest responses 
for branded hotel stays from May 2021 through May 2022. 
 
For more information about the J.D. Power North America Third-Party Hotel Management Guest 
Satisfaction Benchmark, visit https://www.jdpower.com/business/travel-and-hospitality/third-party-hotel-
management-guest-satisfaction-benchmark. 
 
See the online press release at http://www.jdpower.com/pr-id/2022123. 
 
About J.D. Power 
J.D. Power is a global leader in consumer insights, advisory services and data and analytics. A pioneer in 
the use of big data, artificial intelligence (AI) and algorithmic modeling capabilities to understand 
consumer behavior, J.D. Power has been delivering incisive industry intelligence on customer interactions 
with brands and products for more than 50 years. The world's leading businesses across major industries 
rely on J.D. Power to guide their customer-facing strategies. 
 
J.D. Power has offices in North America, Europe and Asia Pacific. To learn more about the company’s 
business offerings, visit JDPower.com/business. The J.D. Power auto shopping tool can be found at 
JDPower.com. 
 
Media Relations Contacts 
Geno Effler, J.D. Power; West Coast; 714-621-6224; media.relations@jdpa.com 
John Roderick; East Coast; 631-584-2200; john@jroderick.com  
 
About J.D. Power and Advertising/Promotional Rules: www.jdpower.com/business/about-us/press-
release-info 
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Year / Project / Study Name

Overall Customer Satisfaction Index Ranking

Charts and graphs extracted from this press release for use by the media must be accompanied by a statement identifying 
J.D. Power as the publisher and the study from which it originated as the source. Rankings are based on numerical scores, 
and not necessarily on statistical significance. No advertising or other promotional use can be made of the information in th is 
release or J.D. Power survey results without the express prior written consent of J.D. Power.
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Davidson Hospitality Group

Atrium Hospitality

Crestline Hotels & Resorts

Concord Hospitality

White Lodging

Crescent Hotels & Resorts

HEI Hotels and Resorts

Benchmark Average

Pyramid Global Hospitality

Aimbridge Hospitality

GF Hotels & Resorts

Hersha Hospitality Management

Hotel Equities

Schulte Hospitality Group

Highgate Hotels

Source: J.D. Power 2022 North America Third-Party Hotel Management Guest Satisfaction BenchmarkSM

J.D. Power
2022 North America Third-Party Hotel Management Guest 

Satisfaction BenchmarkSM

(Based on a 1,000-point scale)

Note: Scores are for companies with at least 14,000 rooms under management based on branded properties in North America 
only.

 


